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Abstract 
Mining sustainability implies the idea of extracting non-renewable resources from the Earth at maximum 
extent and minimum environmental impact. Any mine has a certain economic mining depth beyond 
which the production cost for ton of product will be greater than the income generated due to increasing 
operational costs. Considerable contribution to operational cost is generated by the energy consumption 
for dewatering, ventilation and man & material hoisting. Dewatering cost is often considered among the 
most critical and governing factors that decide the economic mining depth of an underground mine, 
especially if it is located in a wet climatic zone. Reduction of energy expenditure and cost for dewatering 
leads to increase of economic mining depth, consequently expanding the resource extraction and ensuring 
the growing sustainability of the mining industry.   

This study focuses on the dewatering system in Bogala graphite mine, a medium-depth underground mine 
located in the wet region of Sri Lanka. The methodological approach proposed in this work aims to 
optimize the energy utilization for dewatering and can be adapted to any general underground mine 
dewatering system. An Energy System Analysis targeted the critical elements of the dewatering system 
identified during the literature survey and verified by field studies carried out onsite.  

The main objective of a dewatering system is to drive up the water which accumulates underground to the 
surface with the use of combination of pumps. Selecting a more effective combination together with the 
application of more efficient pumps is one potential option for optimizing the dewatering energy 
consumption. Another option is to control underground water accumulation by suppressing the origin of 
underground water in the particular mine; however, the economical viability of implementing control 
measures to suppress water origin and accumulation should be carefully analysed since the cost of such 
implementation would sometimes be unrecoverable throughout the mine’s life.     

This report evaluates several possible engineering applications to control the root-causes of underground 
water accumulation & recirculation while improving energy efficiency of water conveyance taking into 
consideration the viability under technical, financial and environmental constraints in order to optimize 
the energy utilization of the dewatering system in Bogala mines. 
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1 Chapter one: Introduction 

1.1 Background  
Sustainability concerns on non-renewable resources are gradually spreading all over the industrial and 
development sectors in the world. Non-renewable resources are not only limited to energy production but 
also combined with various other material consumption cycles. Both metallic and non-metallic resources 
extracted from the Earth are categorized as non-renewable resources and therefore mining sustainability 
has to be addressed in a broader manner.  
Any mine has an economic mining depth which can be introduced as a breakeven point for that particular 
mining business. Beyond that the cost incurred to extract a ton of product will be greater than the income 
generated from marketing the product, due to increasing operational costs among which dewatering and 
hoisting are directly proportional to the mining depth. Therefore, cost of dewatering is a critical governing 
factor for the economic mining depth particularly for mines with high accumulation of water. Reduction 
of dewatering cost leads to increase of the economic mining depth and consequently optimum resource 
extraction, thus ensuring the sustainability of the mining industry.    
 

1.2 Bogala Mines, Bogala Graphite Lanka PLC  
Bogala Graphite Lanka PLC, a subsidiary of Graphit Kropfmühl AG of Germany is the leading exporter 
of Sri Lankan graphite industry. It operates the Bogala mine in Aruggammana, the largest and second 
deepest underground graphite mine in Sri Lanka at current operating depth of 476 m (1650 ft). Bogala 
graphite mine has more than 150 years operational history for pure vein graphite mining in the industry.  
Functions of the company can be summarized under main departments of mining, processing, 
maintenance & services and auxiliary activities. Sequential actions of exploration, mine and ore body 
development, haulage and hoisting, mine maintenance and mine services are handled by the Mining 
department.  Processing department is handling sorting, upgrading, crushing and grinding, packing and 
dispatching of runoff mine graphite. Electricity and compressed air generation for internal consumption, 
workshop design, fabrications & maintenance are done by the Plant engineering department.  Transport, 
procurements, HR & Administration and accounting activities are handled by the Human Resources 
department at the mine’s site.  
 

1.2.1 Graphite Industry and Evolution of Bogala mines        

Recorded history of the first commercial extraction of graphite in Sri Lanka goes back to year 1800 during 
the era of Dutch ruling the coastal areas of the country. According to the Ceylon Blue Book of 1830, 
initially there had been three operating graphite pits in South Western province of Sri Lanka producing 
approximately 25 tons of graphite per month. From the beginning of the industry, Sri Lanka was famous 
for producing lump grade graphite that other producers could not compete with, which created a unique 
position of Sri Lankan graphite in the international market. The number of recorded graphite mining pits 
had been increased from 3 to 28 during the decade starting from 1830 and reported mining operations 
quickly expanded also in Sabaragamuwa province during this period.  

Present Bogala mine is a combination of separate interconnected mines and called as Bogala mines; which 
were previously known as Karandawatte, Kuda Bogala and Maha Bogala. Recorded history of the Bogala 
mining company goes back to 1847. Mining activities of the mine called “Maha Bogala” has started in 
1860 in the Aruggammana area with the commencement of preliminary works as small pit type open 
excavations of the surface out crops spread in the area. Joining of “Kuda Bogala” and “Karandawatta” 
mines to the Bogala mining company were remarkable milestones subsequently in year 1920 and 1940.  
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Mr. M.A. Fernando’s family was the owner of the combined mining company registered as Bogala 
Graphite Lanka Limited (Mines no S.A.B 3851) until the nationalization of the graphite industry in 1972. 
As a result of Government intervention, State Graphite cooperation of Sri Lanka was established taking 
over all the major graphite mines which were functioning at that time under its custody. Later in 1982, 
graphite industry had been reestablished under Mining and Mineral Development Cooperation of Sri 
Lanka. Bogala Graphite Lanka Limited converted into a public company in 1991 and has been listed at 
Colombo Stock Exchange. In year 1996, the company was awarded by the presidential award runners up 
place of the Productive Management Competition organized by the National Institute of Business 
Management (NIMB) in Sri Lanka. Graphit Kropfmühl A.G., a German-based mining and mineral 
processing company became the major shareholder of Bogala Graphite Lanka Limited in year 2000 by 
acquiring shares from the Sri Lankan government and currently running the Bogala mines, the legend of 
the Sri Lankan graphite industry.  

 

1.3 Operations  
Schematic operational summery of the Bogala mines illustrates in Figure1.1. Major activities are tabulated 
in the first raw of the diagram and brief description to the activity, key components, basic operations 
involved and concomitant activities involved are consecutively tabulated in the diagram.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1: Operational summery diagram of the Bogala mines  
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Exploration is the initial process or preliminary phase of mining to identify and validate the minable 
reserves. Diamond drilling is the basic exploration method employed in Bogala mines while dewatering, 
ventilation, material supply and maintenance are concomitant activities involved. As Figure 1.1 illustrates, 
goal of the development stage is to access in to the ore body and prepare blocks for extraction. Shafts and 
cross-cuts are the two main components designed and excavated in development stage as main vertical 
and horizontal access paths in to the underground. Winzes are excavated vertically downward following 
the graphite vein whilst drives are excavated horizontally along the graphite vein. During winzing and 
driving operations considerable amount of graphite been extracted hence categorize as development 
activities which are partially contributing to production. Stopes are purely graphite extracting work places 
in already developed ore blocks. During production or development stages basic operations are involved 
such as underground transportation of graphite/ rock, hoisting of graphite/ rock, drilling, blasting, 
mucking/graphite extraction and fixing. Concomitant operations involved during the development and 
production stages are ventilation, dewatering, maintenance and material supply for any of the basic 
operation mentioned above.   

During the processing stage, the material size, grade, moisture content are arranged according to the 
customer requirement specified and storing and dispatching are done accordingly.             

Figure 1.2 illustrates three dimensional view of the Bogala mines with various types of excavations and 
their spatial nature. The ore body of the Bogala mines consists of two main graphite veins called 
“Kumbuk” and “Na” whose vein thicknesses vary from 0.2m to 1.5m. There are two main shafts facilitate 
access and ventilation in to the mine namely Alfred shaft and 5th pit blind shaft. Two separate cross cuts 
are driven to the “Kumbuk” vein and “Na” vein at each level starting from either mine landing or at the 
mid way of one directional tunnel. Shaft extension project of the Bogala mines has started from 240 
fathom (438 m) level in year 2003 and ended at 275 fathom (502 m) level in year 2005. Secondary 
development of 275 fathom level has started in year 2005 with cross cut tunneling which was driven to the 
“Kumbuk” vein and some of the initial ore body developments has completed in year 2008.  

 

 
Figure 1.2: Three Dimensional view of the Bogala Graphite mines 
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1.4 Introduction to the area of study 
Essential services such as dewatering and ground water controlling are critical in the Bogala mines same as 
any underground mine in the world. Continuous operation of above services are incurring huge cost 
fraction on ton of graphite taken out from the mine. Most of the early Sri Lankan graphite mines were 
directed to the point of mine closure even at the feasible mine depth due to the above critical fact.  

Mine services cost for dewatering is significant in the Bogala mines since it is located in the wet zone of Sri 
Lanka. Continuous operation of dewatering pumps is consuming around 800 MWh/year incurring the 
energy cost of near 12 million rupees (105,000 USD)/ year to the company. Cost of energy is 21% of the 
total cost of entire activities of the mine and 32% of that cost is incurred on mine dewatering. Dewatering 
cost contribution is 6.5% from the entire cost of the mine per annum.  

Underground dewatering network consist of 16 pumps at different sump locations in different levels of 
the mine. Most of these pumps are more than thirty years old and have undergone with number of local 
repairs. Hence the energy consumed to achieve a certain required flow rate and head is greater than that of 
modern and efficient pumps capable of catering similar capacities.   

Percentage cost breakdowns for entire process in the mine can be shown with the help of pie chart in the 
Figure 1.3.  

 
Figure 1.3: Cost breakdown for the entire activity cycle of the Bogala mines  

According to the statistical data analysis shown in Figure 1.3, power cost is the second major cost in the 
complete work cycle of the mine. Power cost can further be sub divided in to four main processes where 
electricity is used namely mining, processing, administration and pumping. Percentage energy 
consumptions for above mentioned four processes are shown in Figure 1.4. According to the analysis of 
realized data, pumping is the second major percentage electricity consumption of the mines site. Largest 
electricity cost has incurred on mining activities related power consumptions such as compressed air 
generation and man & material hoisting.        

 
Figure 1.4: Electricity cost breakdown for main activities 
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1.5 Objective of the project 
The main objective of the project is to control underground water accumulation and improve pumping 
efficiency to optimize the energy utilization of mine dewatering system of Bogala Graphite Mine and 
thereby achieving energy savings to reduce the dewatering cost. 
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2 Chapter two: Literature study  
Mine dewatering related literatures were studied to identify potential options tried out so far in the 
industry to achieve energy savings. Most of the sources were found from the International Journal of Mine 
Water published by the International Mine Water Association (IMWA). International Mine Water 
Association is the dedicated agency which conducts research and development works in the context of 
mine water management. Important factors were extracted during the literature study which could be 
directly correlated to the subject area.    

Main design considerations of a pumping system for a certain mining layout are delivery head, mine water 
quantity and quality. But, factors affect to the pumping system performances are analyzed in a detailed 
model which consider sump capacities, water origin, friction losses as well as pumping scenarios such as 
use of centralize pumping system or individual pumps which directly deliver to the surface.      

Achieving high operational efficiency while incurring low overall cost with minimum environment impacts 
implies an optimum pumping solution for a particular mine dewatering context. Optimum pumping 
solution should also be capable of handling suddenly increasing mine water flows, seasonal flow 
fluctuations and must be equipped with sufficient redundancy to handle breakdowns due to mechanical or 
electrical issues, effectively.  

Though the water pumping system in the Bogala mines has already designed and functioning, it is worth 
to analyse the facts and main considerations at the designing stage of such a system since it realize 
windows of opportunities lay behind to achieve the energy optimized solution.     

2.1 Optimized pumping system design for a mining layout  
Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins (1983) describe various factors which affect the design of a pumping system 
for a mining layout when it comes to selection and optimization. Variation of the make and quality of 
mine water with respect to mine layout and developments are important factors to be considered in the 
design of a pumping system. The main pumping duties assigned to a mine dewatering system can be 
specified in the terms of delivery rate, total head and the quality of the mine water. Various interrelated 
factors should be considered when it comes to optimization such as standage capacity, water make, load 
factor, cost of minimizing friction losses and centralized pumping versus individual pumping delivering 
directly to the surface (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983).   

Study done by Rasul and Vermeulen, (2007) regarding inefficiencies and reliability problems with the 
current dewatering process associated with the Coal mines in Australia discuss the causes for the 
inefficiencies. According to their suggestions the optimum conditions should relating not only to 
functionality but also to financial and environmental sustainability in the long run.   

Morton and Mekerk (1993) have done a study on Phased Approach to Mine Dewatering. Their analysis 
explains reasons for dry working conditions preferable in mining as they reduce wear and tear of 
machinery, reduce maintenance costs to replace corroded steel supports and often improve stability of the 
host rock and therefore safety. Further, according to Morton and Mekerk (1993), dewatering, diversion, 
sealing or combination of all three methods can be applied as mine water management strategy for a 
particular mine. Ground water origin analysis is essential to achieve the most effective, safe and least cost 
method. Sealing of water flows is not always recommended inside an underground mine due to 
unnecessary pore pressure building in the host rock later could be released resulting mine collapses. 
Mapping of water flows is done to identify these types of hazardous areas within the mine.  
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2.2 Considerations when designing a pumping system  
Four important factors to be analysed when designing a pumping system for an underground mine are 
Mine water inflow quantities, Modes of water inflow to the mine, Mine water quality, Mine layouts and 
developments( Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983) 

2.2.1 Mine water inflow quantities  

Accurate estimation of the ground water inflow quantities to the mine workings is great importance in the 
design of the pumping system. Hydrogeology of the mining excavations host rock, mine geometry, aquifer 
characteristics, ground water level, mining depths and structural discontinuities are formulating water flow 
channels in to the mine workings. The quantity of water which can enter a mine working is a function of 
surface geology, size and shape of water source, recharge area and hydraulic characteristics of the 
intervening strata between the source of water and mine workings. The source of water can be derived 
from surface accumulation such as lakes, rivers, seas, oceans; aquifer open or confined; bed separation 
cavities; solution cavities and old mine workings.  

Either analytical or numerical technique can be used to predict underground water inflow to a mine. 
Predicted inflows using any of the above models should be substantiated in a later stage with the help of 
detailed monitoring program (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983).  

2.2.2 Modes of water inflow to Mines     

Studies have shown that there are four distinct modes of underground water inflow to a mine which 
mainly influence in designing pumping capacity. These flow modes are constant rates of inflow over a 
long period, occasional large inflows from a finite source of underground water, drainage of large solution 
cavities and surface water inflows through erosive protective layer.  

Surface accumulations are the most frequently experiencing cases for mine water inflows in the mining 
industry. Reservoirs, rivers or streams, lakes, swamps and water wells are some of the examples for 
common surface water accumulations. The inflow water quantities in these cases are varying with the 
water level and the availability of the surface water accumulation. During the rainy seasons, the surface 
water accumulations are high and hence the quantity of water inflows will also be increased and vise versa. 
Modes of inflow in these cases are not constant but are having periodic behavioral pattern. Most of the 
periodic water inflow variations patterns recorded in the mine dewatering context are closely related to the 
regional rainfall patterns (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983). During the rainy seasons the water 
accumulation level in underground becoming higher in a mine implies that the surface accumulations have 
direct impact on the mine water level in that particular mine. About 30% of surface precipitation 
percolates in to the rock mass and infiltrates to shallow mine workings through permeable and porous 
rocks, cracks, joints and faults in the strata. The permeability of surface rocks is high due to disintegration 
and the presence of open fissures and cracks due to shallow depths. Consequently, mine workings up to a 
depth of 100m are usually wet and are subjected to profound seasonal variations of inflow quantities. The 
water inflow to shallow workings may either by synchronized with rainfall or delayed depending upon 
local hydrogeology. The data regarding seasonal variation in inflow rates may therefore, be obtained either 
by hydrological or from past experience of adjoining mines (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983). 

Aquifers are the water bearing formations layered in underground. Extensions of aquifer zones can be 
ranging from few kilometers to hundreds. Due to large available quantities in these massive geological 
layers, the water inflow from aquifers can be considered as a constant. Therefore the origin of the water 
flows those last long in underground can be clarified as aquifer derived. Mine development progressing 
under an open aquifer or over a confined aquifer may experience this mode of flow. Ideal characterized 
flows of this type are found in 47 fathom (83 m) level of the Bogala mines, Aruggammana, Sri Lanka. One 
of aquifer derived water flow exists in Bogala mine is showed in the Figure 2.1. Pure spring water comes 
out from one of these aquifer at almost constant rate over the year is used as potable water in the mines 
site.     
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Figure 2.1: Aquifer originated water flow, Bogala mines, Aruggammana, Sri Lanka 

There are various types of cavities those contribute to underground water but mainly bed separation 
cavities and solution cavities. Most of these cases are found in sedimentary rocks, form as layers but rarely 
experienced in igneous or metamorphic rocks. Bed separation cavities and solution cavities are those 
caverns formed during the formation of beds in the earth and later had been transformed to underground 
water reserves. The amount of water in these cavities is not very much large when comparing with the 
aquifers since the finite nature of the space. The mode of inflow from them will be large but occasional in 
nature.          

Another important consideration when design an underground pumping system is the locations of old 
mine workings. Vertical downward excavations such as partially completed old winzes, abandoned shafts 
etc are having potential of filling with seepage water and then become an underground water source. Same 
as bed separation and solution cavities, the hydrographical behavior of the old mine workings shows large 
but occasional inflow levels.  

Most of the old mine workings in the Bogala mines are found in shallow levels where there is no 
production activities taken place at present. Water filled abandoned winze found in 52 fathom (97 m) level 
of the Bogala mines is showed in Figure 2.2.   

 
Figure 2.2: Abandoned winze (Old mine working), Bogala mines, Aruggammana, Sri Lanka 

The water inflow from large caverns in Karstified rock (solution cavities in limestone) is usually a 
concentrated flow for a limited period followed by a decrease in inflow rates. The residual inflow rate 
from a dewatered Krast aquifer is only a fraction of the initial flow. The drainage control under such 
circumstances can be achieved by grouting from advanced boreholes, sealing the openings by 
underground dams whenever water is encountered and provision for large pumping capacities.  
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Mining in the vicinity of soft argillaceous strata or protective layer in a steep seam condition allows the 
water to erode the existing or induced mining fractures and discontinuities, thus permitting water to flow 
through the barrier without offering any marked resistance to the water flow. The inflow in such 
circumstances starts with the roof convergence initiating the seepage at a low rate then followed by a high 
rate of inflow. The increase rate of inflow is accompanied by an increase in solid contents of water due to 
erosion of fractures and discontinuities until an equilibrium state, characterized by low rates of inflow and 
reduction in solid content has been reached (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983).  

2.2.3 Mine water quality  

Mine water quality is an important measurement when designing a pumping station. It includes designing 
and excavation of suitable sump, selecting a pump or combination of pumps, locating the foot valve, 
additional protective mesh designing and fabrication if required, etc.  

In most cases the mine water contains floating debris such as rotten wood parts, polythene bags, plastic 
detonator connectors used in blasting, paper bags, fabrics etc. Foot valve will be clogged if these floating 
debris entrap with it and the whole pumping operations will be stopped. To overcome the above issue an 
additional protective mesh could be fixed surrounding a considerable rage from the foot valve. 

Solid sediments in mining may originate from the erosion of rock material from the rockmass, mining 
operations, hydraulic stowing, percolation through caved workings and face. Therefore the pumping 
system should be capable of dealing with large amount of suspended solids. Solid particle content level of 
the mine water is directly involved in wearing of wetted parts of the pumps hence incurring maintenance 
cost implications. Settling partitions can be developed in the sump if needed to rectify the entering of solid 
particles in to the dewatering pump. Sludge pumps manufactured to cater this type of requirements are 
available in the market.  

The settling ponds need only to remove large particle sizes that would otherwise be crunched between the 
pumps valve and polyurethane seals causing damage. As the positive displacement pumps are designed to 
pump “dirty water”, clear water is not a necessity, and may even be a hindrance as the settling ponds 
would accumulate up to 0.85 meters of sediment in a one month time period at the bottom of each pond. 
When a settling pond has been saturated with sediment it needs to be “mucked out” and the sediment 
taken to either back fill small stopes or be taken to the surface as waste material. The cleaning out 
frequency is heavily dependent on the amount of “grit” taken out of the water (Rasul and Vermeulen, 
2007). 

Sedimentation and rate of scale formation of the sludge is critical when planning the piping layout and 
maintenance procedures. Pipeline layouts should always comprise of service access to regular cleanout 
scale from inside to avoid clogging issues if the sludge comprises of considerable amount of solid particles.   

Acidic mine water drainage is an important concern related to mine water quality when planning a 
pumping system. Acid mine water may occur as a result of coal mining activities due to the oxidation of 
naturally occurring iron sulphides usually pyrite in the coal seam to sulphuric acid. Discharge of acidic 
mine water from abandoned mine workings to the present workings is still a serious problem in some 
mines. This water often contains high concentrations of dissolved metals particularly in the form of 
ferrous sulphate and aluminum sulphate. When such water is oxidized in the presence of bacteria and 
fresh air hydrated ferric oxide and aluminum hydroxides are formed which have adverse ecological effects 
on surface streams. The problem associated with low pH value and ferrugerious water entails extensive 
maintenance of pumps and pipe columns due to corrosion and scaling effects on pumping equipments. 
Polluted water not only reduces the life of the pumping plant but also increase power requirements to 
reduce capacity of pumping system. (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983).  
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2.2.4 Mine layout and developments     

There may be two or few alternative routes to any district or location of the mine according to the safe 
best practices in the mining norms. Shortest path selection is critical in this case to reduce head losses 
along the pipes hence achieve energy efficiency but bend losses, maintenance requirements such as 
accessibility, damage potential due to surrounded activities are some of the other important considerations 
when selecting a path. Long term pumping energy efficiency will be increased along the shortest path but 
the solution may not be the optimum when considering the other facts such as maintenance cost.    

Pumping layout consist of centralized station or combination of individual pumping units up to the 
surface, number of locations and the main pumping station location could be decided according to the 
water inflows of various districts of the mine.   

Pumping layout of the Bogala mines consist of 14 pumping stations in different levels of the mine. Most 
of the pumping stations are designed for 60m head since it usually deliver water from installed level to 
adjacent upper level, which is 60m above in general case. Schematic representation of pumping station 
locations in 3-D model of the Bogala mines generated by the SURPAC mine modeling software is shown 
in the Figure 2.3.   

 

 
Figure 2.3: Schematic of dewatering pumping layout, Bogala mines, Aruggammana, Sri Lanka 

 

2.3 Mine dewatering infrastructure      
The main pumping duties which a mine dewatering system is required to deal with are delivery rates, head 
requirements, and the type of mine water.  

Delivery rate depends on the mode and quality of water inflow, selected load factor of the pump and 
seasonal fluctuations. The suction range must exceed the delivery rate of the pump in order to avoid 
cavitation and therefore reduced delivery.  

Suction lift, static delivery head, friction losses in the system, friction losses in the suction and the delivery 
pipes and the velocity head are the governing factors when analyzing the head requirement for a mine 
pump. Hence, the starting step in the design of pumping plant is the selection of size of the delivery range, 
its diameter, length and number of bends. This will help in estimating delivery rate, velocity head, friction 
head and static head of the pump, suction range requirement and consequently the power requirement.  
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Physical effects of un-dissolved solids on the pump should also be taken in to account in addition to the 
chemical effects of acid and ferruginous mine water and dissolved minerals on the wetted parts of the 
pumping installations. Machines which depend for their performances on high relative speeds with a fluid 
containing abrasive solids are experiencing considerable rates of wear.  

In order to reduce maintenance cost implications there are control measures which could be implemented 
during the designing stage. Remove or minimize the concentration of all offending materials from the 
water by careful sump design and suction layout is one possible solution.  Selection of pump model that is 
designed and dedicated for sludge pumping applications is very much important. Frequently worn part of 
the pump must manufactured from specially selected materials such as hardened rubber, non-ferrous 
metals and hardened steels, but should easily be able to changed or replaced.  

Number of design parameters should be considered simultaneously in order to determine the pumping 
duty of a mine dewatering system. The make of water and the effective volume of the sump have to 
consider when deciding the off load period of a certain pump and the “load factor” at which pump is to 
be operated. Iterative analysis can be done between fluid friction losses and initial cost of pipe lying 
against mines life. The pumping station must be accessible for maintenance and direct control or 
conversely remotely controlled submersible pumps requiring to be replaced for maintenance. Use of 
number of smaller pump units instead of a large single pumping unit clearly improves the system’s 
reliability. Smaller pump units operation can control as multiple section. In most cases the issues are inter-
related or limited by the factors beyond planner’s control. Hence, it is necessary to optimize various 
factors so as to obtain the best compromise solution.  

Sump capacity could be defined in two forms considering all the above facts. It is a working capacity 
between the low level at which the pumping would cease and high level at which pumping will 
recommence hence clearly governs by the pumping cycle time. If the cycle time is too short, that resulting 
unwelcome wear and tear of control gear due to frequent switching.  Longer cycle times usually running 
up to 10-24 hours can allow for pumping at off-peak periods to reduce power costs. However the load 
factor; (Pumping rate/ Make) should be small enough to achieve power savings in such a situation.   

The sump may provide for excess capacity above the normal high water level to give some margin of 
safety in the event of a breakdown. The sump capacity is a function of make of water and the off-load 
time and can be expressed by the following relationship: 

Offload time =  Cycle time (1−  load factor) 

 

The make of water =  
Sumpcapacity
Offload time

   

 

The excess sump capacity is estimated for a single pump installation but becomes less vital for the multi- 
unit pumping stations (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983).  

 

2.3.1 Pump reliability versus sump capacity  

The excess capacity limit is normally determined by the levels at which the sump become empty of water 
and the level where collected water of the sump starting going back in to the relatively lower parts of the 
mine. In case of pump replacement or repair in an underground pumping station it is very much time 
consuming. Nevertheless handling of pump and transporting up to the surface is very difficult. Few weeks 
might have to spend for reinstallation of the pump and therefore it is essential to provision considerable 
sump capacity.      
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Pumps installed in accessible locations can be maintained regularly and the duration taken in a corrective 
maintenance situation is reduced. Use of few smaller pumps including one standby pump might be a 
viable solution for long term operating pumping station other than operating one powerful pump capable 
of serving same capacity. Redundancy of pumps in a pumping station should be justified financially with 
past data and accurate future predictions considering long-term development plan of the mine.     

Mine pumping system comprises of various sub systems other than pump and the sump. Drains are 
arranged in the way mine water gravity flow in to the sump. One or few sediment settling arrangement will 
be available according to the settling requirement, particularly based on contain particle sizes in the mine 
water. Suction piping range, foot valve, delivery piping range, control and monitoring unit attached to 
pump are equally important sections of a particular pumping sub-system in a pumping station. Individual 
pumping sub systems performances should be improved in order to achieve energy efficiency and 
economy of the whole pumping system.    

2.3.2 Types of pumps  

Positive displacement and centrifugal pump types have been used since well before the end of 19th century 
and considerable advances have been made in design, construction, theoretical analysis and efficiency, 
although the fundamental principles of operation remain the same. These mechanically operated pumps 
owed much of their development at that time to cater the needs of the mining industry. The largest 
positive displacement pump was first installed in 1872 in the Friedensville Mine, Pennsylvania, USA 
having 2500 kW and capable of raising 1300 l/s from a depth of 80 m (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 
1983).    

The positive displacement and centrifugal categories of pumps are still widely used for pumping 
applications. The main categories of these pumps with their applications in mining are radial flow type and 
reciprocating type. Centrifugal, turbine and submersible pumps are categorized under radial flow type and 
piston, ram and diaphragm pumps are categorized under reciprocating type.   

2.3.2.1 Reciprocating pumps 

Reciprocating pump types available for industrial uses are piston, ram and diaphragm pumps. Single acting 
is the simplest form of piston and ram pumps and delivery pattern closely following a sinusoidal form if it 
driven through gearing by a crankshaft. Sinusoidal delivery pattern causes drastic pressure fluctuation due 
to the acceleration forces acting on fluids at the end of the stroke and this factor imposes strict limitation 
on driven speed of single acting reciprocating pump. Duplex ram pump and double acting piston pumps 
suffer from the same problem but these pumps are capable of providing twice the delivery rate for same 
displacement and limited speed. Three throw ram pump has overcome the above mentioned issues at 
operation since the acceleration component is halved. In the design, pressure fluctuations have reduced by 
building fluid capacities in to the system in the form of an air vessel. Either use of air vessel or increasing 
diameter of the range can only reduce the acceleration.  

Suitability of using reciprocating pumps in mine dewatering applications can be analyzed taking in to 
consideration important factors such as rating, suction condition, pump drives, pump efficiencies and 
importantly the capability to deal with sludge.  

Ram pumps are very much suitable for pumping mine water heavily contaminated with solid particles than 
piston pumps. Difference of these two types is that a ram pump operates in a barrel which has 
considerable clearance whilst a piston pump operates in a cylinder with little clearance. Ram pumps are 
capable of pumping broken rock particles if the pump is arranged vertically and valves are large enough to 
pass through average mesh size of the broken rock particles. Glands of the pump are effectively 
safeguarded from abrasion by bleeding clean water in to them at higher pressure than the pumping 
pressure. Diaphragm pumps can be used to pump well graded suspended particles and frequently used in 
industry for pumping slurries.  
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Efficiency of reciprocating pumps is generally lying between 80% and 90%. Delivery is almost constant if 
the speed controlled at a certain value even though pressure changes slightly. This characteristic is 
advantageous in the process industry as well as when pumping ferruginous water in the mines where 
constant volumetric flow rate is an essential requirement.    

Rapid cavitation is a frequent experience in mine dewatering context since ferruginous water very easily 
tends to scaling up. The scenario is common for suction range of any type of pump operated in a mine. 
Provisions should be made at the designing stage to access for preventive and corrective maintenance 
easily. Cavitation of reciprocating pump could easily be noticed due to abnormal noise increase as a result.  

Reciprocating pumps are normally driven by reduction gearing mechanism which is quite complex than 
simple direct drives in radial flow pumps. Next generation of reciprocating pumps are now equipped with 
direct hydraulic drives allowing considerable savings in space and capable of supplying wide range of 
speed and pressure characteristics. These types of reciprocating pumps are used in applications such as 
sewage and mud pumping.   

However, delivery rate is the limiting factor when using reciprocating pump for a specific industrial 
application. Though these pumps are capable of developing pressures up to 20000 psi, general acceptable 
delivery rate of 10 l/s has restricted reciprocating pump applications for high pressure demanding duties 
where small flow rates required.  

2.3.2.2 Radial flow pumps  

Centrifugal and turbine are the two main types categorized under radial flow pumps. Centrifugal pump 
designed with single impeller while turbine pump designed with multi impellers.  

Water intake of centrifugal pump may either from one or both sides of the impeller depending on the 
design. Double entry type centrifugal pumps are usually used to cater large flow rate requirements. Single 
entry type centrifugal pumps are simple in design moreover easy in construction and maintenance. Single 
entry type is capable of delivering heads of 10 to 15 m without compromising their efficiency much, but 
efficiency is considerably reduced when operate for higher delivery heads.  

Centrifugal pumps are not self priming hence no return valve is required at the foot section of the suction 
range. Similarly inlet must be safeguard by strainer of proper mesh size in order to protect impeller from 
damages and to reduce blockage risk. Foot valve of modern pump accessories comes as a combination of 
non return valve and a proper mesh size strainer to ensure long operation life of the centrifugal pump.         

If number of centrifugal pumps arrange in series with impellors on the same shaft, that explains the design 
scenario behind the turbine pump. Fluid directed from each impeller along a flow channel in to the eye of 
the next impellor progressively develops the flow inside the turbine pump. These pumps are capable of 
producing high pressures due to stage by stage development of shares of the total head.  

Comparatively a turbine pump is more expensive, but the advantage is higher efficiencies it could achieve 
than a small single stage pump. Theoretically radial flow pumps can operate anywhere between zero to 
maximum pressures and volumes with various efficiencies at two extremes. Head imposed by static lift 
and friction would determine the number of stages the pumps should have in order to operate in higher 
efficiency range. Priming is needed with the help of a non return valve similar like in centrifugal pumps in 
order to start up the pump.  

One should carefully set an operating point, essentially a delivery rate for a turbine pump in order to 
achieve maximum efficiency.  But, scaling of pipelines make differences in the delivery rate with the time 
therefore any given valve setting will not be the optimum setting in long run. By fitting secondary control 
valve which is opened to give the required system resistance and locked in that position, in addition to 
usual stop valve fitted on the delivery line can overcome the above issue.  

The stability of the pressure/discharge rate characteristics (P/V) is an important fact concerning the 
operating point of the pump which is particularly relevant to mine dewatering installations concerns. 
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Reliability of the system usually dictates the use of number of pumps in parallel and in such circumstance 
unstable characteristics can make load sharing between the units virtually impossible. Thus, a falling 
characteristic is desirable over the entire operating range of the pump. Naturally all pumps used in parallel 
would need to develop reasonably similar heads over the working parts of their respective delivery ranges 
(Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983).  

2.3.3 Adjusting pump operating point to minimize power cost 

Setting pump operating point at extreme ends; either near zero flow or near maximum flow for longer 
operating period can damage pumps interior. When pump is operating at a reasonably high efficiency, the 
internal flow patterns are less disturbed hence power losses dissipated within the impellor is very low. 
When pump is running at low efficiency, power losses are high because of turbulent internal flow patterns 
and that cause high wear and tear of pump interior.   

Each and individual pump operating at high efficiency does not necessarily implies that the whole mine 
dewatering system operates at lowest power cost. The minimum power cost occurs when power 
consumption to deliver a unit volume of water becomes minimal.   

 

Power consumption to deliver unit volume of water =
 Units of power supplied

Volume of water delivered
  

 

Analysis of the above ratio in terms of pump efficiency and head developed shows that the maximum 
efficiency condition cannot produce a minimum power cost (Bridgwood, Singh and Atkins, 1983). By 
regulating the rate of delivery, the operating point of the turbine pump can be changed. Mine dewatering 
system usually posses excess capacity hence, degrees of freedom in selecting operating point is high. 
System can be operated at higher delivery rate for short period as well as longer period at lower delivery 
rate and therefore choosing operating parameters to give optimum economy is very much crucial.    
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3 Chapter three: Energy consumption optimization   
Objective of the project is to propose technical alterations to optimize the energy efficiency of mine 
dewatering system thereby achieving energy saving to reduce the pumping cost.  

Reaction on mine water will be one of the following options. Either water flow in to the mine has to be 
suppressed or minimize the inflow by applying engineering controls. Unavoidable portion of the mine 
water has to convey efficiently outside of the mine. Few important aspects should be analyzed to manage 
water efficiently inside the mine such as identification of mine water sources or the causes of water flow in 
to the mine. This will be beneficial when finding methods either to suppress and minimize water inflow or 
efficiently convey water outside the mine.    

3.1 Approach  
Approach of the project consists of four main stages. Literature survey was done at the initial stage of the 
project on similar case studies to understand critical tackling elements. Second stage of the project 
consisted of desktop studies of available data related with pumping energy consumption and field surveys 
to identify and verify critical elements of the Energy System.    

In the third stage, models were developed for critical elements identified during the Energy System 
analysis to verify the influence on energy consumption by each element and to justify the remedial 
measures technically as well as financially. Dewatering energy consumption variations model, Pump and 
delivery line energy consumption model using MS Excel and Sump leakage model with the use of 
SURPAC mine modeling software are the main three models developed under third stage of the project.   

Objective of the final stage was to obtain optimize iterative solution for sustainable energy consumption 
for dewatering system in the mine using models developed in the third stage of the project. Flowchart in 
the Figure 3.1 schematically illustrates the approach to the project    

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Four staged project approach flow chart  

 

 

  

Stage 1  Literature study  To understand the critical elements of the project  

Stage 3 

 

Developing 
Models  

To verify and justify the energy consumption control by 
altering critical elements of the energy system  

Stage 4  

 

Iterate the Model  To obtain optimize solution for sustainable energy 
consumption in mine dewatering system   

Stage 2  Energy system 
analysis 

Identifying and verifying the energy system components 
by desktop study and field survey   
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3.2 Energy system analysis  
Energy system analysis is an important initial step prior to develop and implement any kind of sustainable 
energy utilization solution.  Identifying and verifying the energy system components was done during the 
energy system analysis conducted on underground pumping system. The two main components in the 
system are water inflows and out flows. Water outflows can only be achieved by the pumping hence incurs 
energy cost. There are main inflows associated with most of the underground mining environments and 
literature survey revealed the main inflow types. 

The main inflow types in Bogala mines are underground aquifers (Unavoidable portion of underground 
water), seepages from upper level sumps, seepages from the surface water bodies, water flows from upper 
levels to lower levels and water consumed in underground for various purposes. Water from underground 
aquifers is unavoidable whereas all the other four factors can be controlled and minimized. Figure 3.2 
demonstrates the results of energy system analysis. Windows of opportunities to achieve energy 
optimization identified during the energy system analysis were highlighted in red.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.2: Schematic representation of underground dewatering energy system analysis  

 

3.2.1 Components of the Underground dewatering energy system  

Figure 3.4 simplifies the components of underground dewatering system in energy consumption system 
point of view. Components responsible for water inflow in to the system are Surface River/Stream, 
underground aquifers, sumps and water accumulations which are listed under the left column of the 
legend in Figure 3.4. Components to be improved or controlled in order to achieve energy efficiency are 
underground pumping stations, dewatering pipelines, water flows along the vertical excavations and 
seepages along the rock joints which are listed under the right column of the Figure 3.3. Arrows in red 
show the water inflow paths while white arrows represent water outflow paths of the underground 
dewatering system.    

Underground aquifers/water bearing rocks or pore volumes are important component in underground 
dewatering system since this portion of water is unavoidable. Grouting or plugging of these types of water 
flows will be extremely hazardous due to increasing pore pressure and hence potential to mine collapses or 
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sudden vigorous floods in the mine. Effective management of water conveying methods and systems is 
the only option to achieve energy efficiency related to this portion of water.   

In the case of Bogala mines, small water streams from the surrounded mountains are connected to the 
main river in the valley which is located right above the underground extension of the mine as shown in 
the Mine model in Figure 3.3  

 

 
Figure 3.3: Mine Model of Bogala mines- Surface extension and underground extension    

 

There are number of factors that clearly proves the direct connection between Surface Stream and the 
underground water such as shallow level mud flows; surface & underground fracture or joint patterns, 
relationship between rainfall data and energy consumption data. Concreting stream floor/ surface drains 
will be an important precaution which has potential to cease surface water flows in to underground by 
extensive amount.     

Underground sumps are excavated in each and every main level in the mine for the purpose of collecting 
water. The layout of the water circuit is shown in Figure 3.4.  Though the sumps are dedicated for 
collection of water, there are considerable amount of leakages present in most of them. Few field 
experiments conducted in underground using radioactive trace elements revealed that leaking water feeds 
to the below operating level which emerge a situation of recirculation of pumping water. Identifying the 
leaking sumps and grouting accordingly will be an important solution to control the pumping water 
recirculation.  

There are water flows from upper to lower levels along the excavations such as shafts, winzes and 
extracted stopes in the mine. Catching these types of water flows from the possible upper most level will 
reduce the dewatering cost by the pumping head reduction for the same.    

Establishing concreted gutter arrangement along the walls of the excavation in the way they catching water 
without flowing further down in to the mine would be one potential solution.   

Water consuming underground activities are wet drilling, watering to dust suppression, washing coveralls 
and working cloths by workers other than washing themselves.  Water consumption for drilling and dust 
suppression cannot be avoided or reduced due to importance of maintaining industrial HSE standards in 
the mine. Water consumption for workers to wash their cloths in underground can be avoided since there 
is a dedicated built facility on the surface.      
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Among the losses in the dewatering network in Bogala mines, flow line leakage losses could completely be 
avoided but, Electrical & Mechanical losses in the pumps or flow line losses could not be avoided 
completely. By altering pumps’ operational parameters such as flow rate and operating time or replacing 
inefficient pumps with more efficient pumps can achieve considerable energy efficiency improvement. 
Results of the preliminary calculations done on three old dewatering pumps showed average 21% 
hydraulic efficiency which is very poor compared to currently available similar type of pumps in the 
market.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.4: Components of underground dewatering system   
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3.3 Preventable energy consumption components    

3.3.1 Surface water migration to underground  

Proportional correlation of the rain fall and the underground seepage level is proven by the past 
experiences but none of systematic evaluation had been done on the subject so far. If the correlation is 
proven that implies the existing of clear cut flow paths from surface to the underground and similarly 
there will be a potential to reduce seepage water in underground by suppressing these flow paths.      

3.3.1.1 Estimation of seepage effect  

The underground pumping KWh consumption data for last five years were collected from the Plant 
Engineering division of the Bogala mines. The Figure 3.5 shows the result of plotted data in a common X-
axis time graph. 

    
Figure 3.5: Annual energy consumption for dewatering (2007-2011)  

The annual energy consumption for dewatering shows Saw-tooth variation along the year hence can be 
proven that there is an underground water accumulation variation exists along the year. Figure 3.6 shows 
the average values of the monthly energy consumption for dewatering calculated for the last five years and 
it follows the same trend of the graph shows in Figure 3.5.       

 

 
 Figure 3.6: Averaged monthly energy consumption for dewatering (2007-2011)  
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Average monthly energy consumption as well as annual energy consumption for dewatering is showing 
similar types of peaks and valleys during specific months of the year. During the months of February, 
April and September, the dewatering energy consumption is considerably low compared to other months. 
Also, dewatering energy consumption is comparatively high during the months of January, March, June 
and November.   

Rain fall data of nearest measuring station (Bulathkohupitiya) to Bogala mines location was collected from 
the meteorological department for the past five years. When rainfall data superimposed in to the graph 
showing dewatering energy consumption with same x- axis and different y- axises, the reason behind the 
observation in Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 could be clearly explained. During the high rain fall months the 
dewatering energy consumption is also high and vise versa effect shows the direct contact between surface 
water supply level and underground water accumulation level. Figure 3.7 represents the above explained 
scenario while proving the direct migration of surface water in to the underground.  

 

 
Figure 3.7: Rainfall and dewatering energy consumption correlation (2007-2011)  

 

Figure 3.8 shows monthly energy consumption from year 2007 to 2011. 48,000 kWh is the recorded 
lowest energy consumption figure for dewatering during the data collected 5 years and hence could be 
considered as the dewatering energy consumption level with minimal level of surface water migration in to 
the underground.   

Energy consumptions fall above the plotted red line on the Figure 3.8 are potential energy savings could 
be achieved by applying proper seepage/surface water intrusion or migration prevention methods in to 
surface and underground. Direct penetration to the ground at the vicinity of the entire catchment area 
could not be completely avoided hence further lowering the red line will not be possible.  
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Figure 3.8: Monthly energy consumption for pumping (2007-2011)  
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3.3.1.2 Control measures  

• Concreting the stream floor, small water channel paths and drains  

Water flow paths are indicated by blue colour marginal lines on the surface map of the Mine site shown in 
Figure 3.9. Possible leakage points and paths are indicated on the map by green asterisks, which were 
identified by fracture/joint survey and modeling done incorporated with SURPAC mine modeling 
software, detail explained in the section 3.3.2.1.  There are 3 types of proposed concreted water channel 
sections having different dimensions according to the water flow level of the stream or small water 
channel. Detailed drawing with sectional dimensions is illustrated in the Figure 3.10.  

 

 

Figure 3.9: Surface map of the Bogala mines site   
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Figure 3.10: Proposed sectional types for various dimensional sections 

 

Cost analysis for the concreting works predicted based on the current economics (as at June, 2013) in the 
country and final results are tabulated in table 3.1.   

 

  

Table 3.1: Cost analysis for concreting works   

  

Section Unit cost Length (m) Cost  
SLR/m USD/m SLR USD

Type I 44280 354.24 35 1,549,800.00 12398.4
Type II 26280 210.24 61 1,603,080.00 12824.64
Type III 14760 118.08 127 1,874,520.00 14996.16

5,027,400.00 40,219.20Total 

5 m  

2.5 m  

0.3 m  

1.5 m  

Type I sectional View (for broad section of the stream) 

0.3 m  

1.0 m  

3 m  

1.5 m  
Type II sectional View (for medium section of the stream) 

0.3 m  

1.5 m  

1.0 m  

0.7 m  

Type III sectional View (for narrow section of the stream as well as drains) 
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• Cement injection at earth disturbed locations 

There are three shafts; vertical excavations which are providing access in to the mine from the surface; in 
Bogala mines namely Affrad shaft, Karandawatte shaft and Ventilation shaft. Both Alfrad shaft and 
Karandawatte shaft locations are covered with proper structural roof and concreted floor. But, the 
Ventilation shaft location is an open area and there is no proper roof arrangement to the shaft or 
concreted floor surrounded. There are number of water inflow points identified along the ventilation shaft 
during the field survey and this is due to loosen surface earth surrounded it. Disturbed earth during the 
excavation period facilitates permanent water migration paths to the walls of the shaft and hence cement 
injection method has to be applied as a remedial measure. Proposed cement injection is to be carried out 
surround the effective disturbed area due to excavation. Plan view of the proposed cement injection 
activity is illustrated in the Figure 3.11.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.11:  Drilling pattern with dimensions for cement injection works  
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Cost analysis for cement injection works  

 
Table 3.2: Cost analysis for cement injection    

    

3.3.2 Sump leakages 

3.3.2.1 Leakage modeling using SURPAC mine modeling software   

Hydrological survey was done in each and every underground level to identify existing water accumulation 
locations such as sumps, drainages and seepage visible locations. Those locations quantitatively and 
qualitatively measured and correctly positioned in the existing SURPC mine model. Detail joint/ fracture 
survey was conducted in underground with the help of young Mining Engineers and Geologists working 
in the mine and obtained data were fed in to the SURPAC mine model in order to correlate the seepage 
patterns and water accumulations with the joint/fracture patterns.  

Following steps were followed during the leakage modeling; 

Step 1: 

Qualitative and quantitative measurements were taken at the seepage affected locations and sump 
locations. Same positioned in the existing SURPAC mine model of the mine.  

Step 2: 

Joint/Fracture survey results were superimposed in to the SURPAC mine model and based on the results 
identified the grouting required sumps/ areas inside the mine 

Step 3: 

Viability analysis of sump shot-creating with the use of leak stopper hydraulic cement  

3.3.2.2 Analysis  

Quantitative measurements of the seepage affected locations and sump locations taken during the 
hydrological survey at each and every main levels of the mine were demarcated with volume proportionate 
cylindrical icons in the existing SURPAC mine model. Figures 3.12 and Figure 3.13 show the positioned 
data of water affected locations in the SURPAC mine model.   

 

Cost analysis for Concrete injection works 
Bore holes to be cement injected 32 Nos

368,000.00 SLR
2944 USD

* Overburden will be drilled using manual Auger drilling   

Cost for cement injection 
@ 11,500 SLR (92 USD) per bore hole  
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Figure 3.12: Water affected locations positioned in the SURPAC mine model 

 

 

 
Figure 3.13: Zoomed view of the upper level water affected locations in the SURPAC mine model   
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Joint/Fracture survey results were superimposed in to the SURPAC mine model in order to identify the 
water accumulations which are connected with similar type of upper level water bodies. Permeability of 
hard metamorphic gneisses found in Bogala mines host rock is negligible and therefore the only migration 
path for water to flow from upper level to lower level is through rock joint/ fracture planes. 

There were three most prominent spaced joint sets found in the lower levels of the mine; mainly in 240 
and 275 fathom levels. Figure 3.14 and Figure 3.15 shows the span of those three joint sets.  

 

 
Figure 3.14: Joint patterns of the Lower levels superimposed in to the SURPAC mine model   

  

 

Figure 3.15: Joint patterns of the Lower levels view from the top 
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Level 205 has no considerable connection to upper level joint sets or lower level joint sets and this level 
could be interpreted as a transition zone between upper and lower level geotechnical features of the mine. 
Similarly in upper levels of the mine; starting from 72 fathoms up to 170 fathom level there were only two 
prominent joint sets which are capable of transporting water in to lower levels of the mine. Figure 6.7 and 
Figure 6.8 show the span of those two joint sets. Table 3.3 summarizes the final outcome of the sump 
leakage modeling works.   

 

 

Figure 3.16: Joint patterns of the Upper levels view from the top  

 

 
Figure 3.17: Closer view of the Joint patterns of Upper levels from the top 
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3.3.2.3 Control measures         

Water contacting area of the leakages identified sumps should be shot-created using leak stopper hydraulic 
cement. Layer formed by the shot-creating will prevent water migration through rock joints due to 
isolation of contact. Sump volume, effective area of contact to be shot-created, shot creating cost in both 
SLR and USD are tabulated in Table 3.3.     

 
Table 3.3: Leakages identified sumps and cost analysis for shot-creating  

 

3.3.3 Water flows from upper to lower levels along vertical excavations 

3.3.3.1 Analysis  

Shafts, Winzes and stopes are the three main types of vertical excavations in Bogala mines. Depth of the 
main shafts exist in Bogala are 132 m and 370 m respectively. Maximum depth of the winze excavated 
along the ore body is 60 m but, normally sub level winzes are excavated up to a depth of 30 m. Depth of 
the stopes are in similar nature as of its respective winzes bounded by.  

Water flow along sidewalls of any of the above excavations; along the shafts, winzes or stopes; can 
transport water up to that respective maximum depth and therefore ceasing or collecting water at 
maximum possible upper level can save pumping energy consumption and hence expenditure of 
recirculation.   

3.3.3.2 Control measures  

Concrete channel erection on the sidewall is an effective remedial measure to catch these water flows at 
maximum possible upper level.  Figure 3.19 schematically illustrate front and end views of concrete 
channel arrangement fixed on side wall of an excavation. Figure 3.20 and Figure 3.21 are showing the way 
of water catch by the concrete channel erected on the sidewall of the excavations preventing them flowing 
further in to lower levels of the mine.    

  

 
SLR USD 

Main sump 240 FM level 134.51 201.53 241,836.44 1934.69 
Main Sump 142 FM level 57.04 113.75 136,501.80 1092.01 
Main Sump 126 FM level  337.76 372.31 446,777.04 3574.22 
Main Sump 90 FM level 297.24 341.91 410,289.31 3282.31 
Main Sump 52 FM level  27.12 69.29 83,153.11 665.22 

1,318,557.70 10,548.46 
* @ 1,200 SLR (9.6 USD) per unit area of leak stopper hydraulic cement  

Cost for Shot- creating  
Sump  Effective Voloume  

(m3) 
Effetive Area  

(m2) 
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End view 

 

Figure 3.19: Diagrams of erected concrete channel  

  

Pre-fabricated 
concrete slab 

L shaped 
Rock- bolt  

0.3 m  0.4 m  

1.2 m  
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Figure 3.20: Water flow along the erected concrete channel, Bogala Mines, Aruggammana, Sri Lanka  

 

 

 

  

Figure 3.21: Front view of the concrete channel erection, Bogala Mines, Aruggammana, Sri Lanka  
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3.3.4 Underground water consumption    

3.3.4.1 Analysis  

The water consumption is considerable in underground mines for various purposes. Underground 
excavation activities are carried out by continuous drilling and blasting cycles. To suppress the dust 
emissions during drilling, the method uses a water jet which is injected through the drill pipe into the hole 
continuously, known as “wet drilling”. Each and every workplace contributes considerably to the amount 
of water consumption due to drilling in every working day.  

There are other types of water consuming activities such as watering to the blasted faces for scaling works, 
watering in to muck piles to avoid dust emissions, cleaning and washing activities of workers etc.  

Water consumption for wet drilling and for scaling or dust suppressions purposes in underground 
environment are unavoidable. Workers consume considerable amount of water in underground to wash 
their coveralls and working cloths other than to wash their bodies. There is a comfortable facility built on 
surface for all the hygiene requirements of workers and the use of water in underground for cloths 
washing incur significant dewatering cost per month which can be considered as a waste. 

Facts in the Table 3.4 were obtained during the field surveys carried out in underground on workers water 
consumption to wash coveralls and working cloths. According to the analysis of field data, random 
underground worker consumes approximately 180 liters per day for the purpose of washing working cloth 
or coverall.  

 

 
Table 3.4: Water consumption statistics of underground workers              

 

3.3.4.2 Control measures 

Developing energy saving mentality in workers and thereby achieving a behavioral change would be the 
best possible way to control the above energy cost component than implementing strict rules.  

Initial step will be conducting worker awareness programs on potential savings by preventing water 
consumption for washing clothes in underground. Current water consumption statistics and electricity 
cost figures could be incorporated for the awareness in order to feel the potential savings by altering the 
individual behavior.   

 

275 FM 156.25 9 1406.25
240 FM 100.00 23 2300.00
205 FM 200.00 12 2400.00
170 FM 171.88 6 1031.25
142 FM 218.75 10 2187.50
126 FM 234.38 7 1640.63
90 FM 209.38 4 837.50
72 FM 150.00 15 2250.00

86 14053.13

* Assuming two woking shifts per day

Level Average water consumption 
per worker to wash working 

cloths (l/ day)

No of workers in 
the level 

Water accumulation in the level 
due to washing working clothes 

(l/day)
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3.4 Efficiency improvements by pumping system alterations   
Two types of energy efficiency improvement possibilities could be found during field surveys are 
elimination of existing inefficiencies in the piping network and pump efficiency improvements.  

Existing inefficiencies in the piping network are flow line leakages, unwanted components fitted in the 
piping network causing drastic head losses and longer piping paths as well as unwanted branches which 
could be omitted or shorten.  

Preliminary survey and calculations revealed that most of the existing pumps in underground pumping 
system have to be replaced in order to improve efficiencies therefore optimum requirement specifications 
identified for each and every pumping station by conducting long term data observation using pump men 
who are employed in underground pumping stations.   

3.4.1 Eliminate existing inefficiencies in the piping network  

3.4.1.1 Flow line leakages  

Field survey revealed number of unattended but severe flow line leakages in the piping network. Reasons 
behind these omissions are unawareness or absence of proper calculation on energy wastage as a result of 
these leakages. Accessibility and difficulty of conducting maintenance at some of the leaking point of the 
piping network is another main reason. Zero leakage concept is recommended to implement in to the 
underground piping network and new piping layout design should be planned in the way it provides easy 
access for maintenance. In the long run of operation, zero leakage concept benefitting the mine operations 
in two ways. It will eliminate the energy waste and similarly save money spent on that extra energy usage.  
95% out of all leakages were identified in the vertically laid pipelines along the shaft. Leaking water wetting 
all the steel supports installed along the shaft and accelerating corrosions by acting as a catalyst. Therefore, 
implementing zero leakage concept has an indirect benefit of expenditure reduction for shaft maintenance.          

3.4.1.2 Unwanted components fitted in the piping network  

Most of the corrective maintenance in underground piping network is conducted during the working shift 
and there is no planned preventive maintenance schedule for the piping network. Therefore, immediate 
corrective maintenance actions taken by the maintenance team during or before starting the working shift 
will last in the piping network as permanent solutions.  Number of unwanted components fitted in the 
piping network could be identified during the piping network survey conducted in underground.  Gate 
valves, elbow flanges, return bends, globe valves and pipe fitting unions are some of them. Few pipe lines 
were identified with unnecessary size reductions which are adversely affecting the piping efficiency.   

3.4.1.3 Longer piping paths and unwanted branches 

Mine development activities are combination of long term progressive excavations. Service lines such as 
dewatering piping are done initially from the developing stage and extending to the final stage with 
working progress. Least distance analysis for dewatering piping would not be possible at the initial stages 
of mine developments but could easily be done in a fully operating level. Head losses due to unwanted 
branches and lengths of the piping network can be avoided using least distance analysis for piping lay path.  

Calculations were done for dewatering pipe lines of each and every level to verify the head losses due to 
the above inefficiencies in the piping network. Study discovered that 4% energy saving could be achieved 
by eliminating existing inefficiencies in the piping network. Theoretical approach and calculation 
procedures are described under Appendix 1.       
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3.4.2 Pump efficiency improvement   

Instead of replacing more efficient pumps in to operation there were few other options those could 
improve the energy efficiency in the mine dewatering system such as parallel operation of two pumps for a 
single station, use of Variable Speed Drive (VSD) pumps, pumping sequence with bypassing levels, 
automation of pumps and setting pump operating durations at off-peak hours of the grid.  

Pumping data collected were used to develop an Energy Demand (ED) model for underground pumping 
system and each of the above options were analysed with number of pumping scenario iterations.    

3.4.2.1 Analysis  

Table 3.5 tabulates the pump model & made, operating head, flow rate and the motor horse power ratings 
of the pumps which are currently operating in underground pumping stations. Motor horse power ratings 
of most of the pumps are excess compare to the requirement.   

 
Table 3.5: Basic details of the pumps in underground pumping stations  

 
All the pumps are operated by specially allocated pump man in a level and according to the water level in 
the sump he alters the pumping schedule. Table 3.6 shows average figures of flow rates, operating 
duration per day and pumped capacity per day from each pumping station. 

    
Table 3.6: Operational Parameters of pumps in the pumping stations   

Sump and the Location Pump Model and Made
Flow rate  
(m3/h)

Operating 
Head (m) 

Horse Power 
Rating 
of the Motor (Hp)

Main Sump 275 FM Level SPP- England Model HSR 2B 24.26 63 50
Main Sump 240 FM Level SPP- England Model HSR 2B 25.67 55.2 50

Main Sump 205 FM Level
Flowserve Model 4LLR- 11
(Ingrasol Dresser) 31.36 138.9 150

Main Sump 170 FM Level SPP England Model HSR2 25.42 89.4 50
Main Sump 126 FM Level Flowserve Model 4LLR- 11 35.71 98.1 125
Main Sump 90 FM Level SPP England Model HSR2 29.23 34.5 50
Main Sump 72 FM Level SPP England Model HSRA4 60.52 91 125
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B

SPP England Model HSRA4
29.12 105 85

52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D

SPP England Model HSRA4
22.03 105 85

Main Sump 47 FM Level 
Jinasena water pump 
Model DD 1500-50 24.62 42 50

Sump and the Location 
Flow rate  
(l/S)

Average Operating 
duration per day (min)

Pumped capacity
( l / Day) 

Main Sump 275 FM Level 6.74 75 30330.00
Main Sump 240 FM Level 7.13 135 57753.00
Main Sump 205 FM Level 8.71 225 117585.00
Main Sump 170 FM Level 7.06 90 38124.00
Main Sump 126 FM Level 9.92 260 154752.00
Main Sump 90 FM Level 8.12 175 85260.00
Main Sump 72 FM Level 16.81 285 287451.00
52 FM Drinking Water sump 8.09 905 439287.00
52 FM 3 Room Pit 6.12 517 189842.40
Main Sump 47 FM Level 6.84 289 118605.60
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Theoretical power consumption and efficiency calculations for the pumping network 

Details of power consumption data of pumps are displayed in the Table 3.7. Voltage and current across 
the pump were measured and 0.8 taken as the power factor when calculating the power consumption of 
the pumps. Electrical power consumption, P_E calculated according to the equation 01 in Annexure 01 of 
the Appendices. Electrical power consumption, P_E is given in kilo Watts (kW) while power consumption 
per day is given by kilo Watt hours (kWh).  

Table 3.7 shows the output of above calculations for each pump in underground pumping stations.  

 
Table 3.7: Power/Energy consumption of existing pumps in the underground pumping stations  

 

Total pumping head (H), Pumping Hydraulic Power (P_H) and Pump Hydraulic Efficiency η_PH  in the 
Table 3.8 were calculated with the use of equation 02, equation 03 and equation 04 in Annexure 01 of the 
Appendices.  

 
Table 3.8: Energy consumptions and efficiencies of existing pumps in pumping stations  

Sump and the Location 
Current 
(A)

Voltage
(V)

Electrical Power 
Consumption, 
P_E (kW)

Power 
consumption 
per day (kWh)

Power 
consumption 
per month (kWh)

Main Sump 275 FM Level 70 400 38.80 48.50 1454.92
Main Sump 240 FM Level 60 400 33.26 74.82 2244.74
Main Sump 205 FM Level 110 400 60.97 228.63 6858.92
Main Sump 170 FM Level 60 400 33.26 49.88 1496.49
Main Sump 126 FM Level 120 400 66.51 288.21 8646.40
Main Sump 90 FM Level 60 400 33.26 96.99 2909.85
Main Sump 72 FM Level 90 400 49.88 236.94 7108.34
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B 90 400 49.88 752.40 22572.09
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D 110 400 60.97 525.34 15760.28
Main Sump 47 FM Level 90 400 49.88 240.27 7208.10

2542.00 76260.12Total power consumption

Sump and the Location 

Total 
pumping 
Head, H (m)

Pumping Hydraulic 
Power, P_H (kW)

Electrical Power 
Consumption, 
P_E (kW)

Pump Hydraulic 
Efficiency, 
η_PH(%)

Main Sump 275 FM Level 63.04 4.15 38.80 13.36
Main Sump 240 FM Level 55.24 3.84 33.26 14.45
Main Sump 205 FM Level 138.96 11.81 60.97 24.22
Main Sump 170 FM Level 89.44 6.16 33.26 23.17
Main Sump 126 FM Level 98.18 9.51 66.51 17.87
Main Sump 90 FM Level 34.55 2.74 33.26 10.29
Main Sump 72 FM Level 91.22 14.97 49.88 37.51
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B 105.05 8.30 49.88 20.79
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D 105.03 6.27 60.97 12.86
Main Sump 47 FM Level 42.04 2.81 49.88 7.03
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Average Hydraulic efficiency value of the existing underground pumps is around 20% according to the 
realized efficiency values in the Table 3.8 which is very much less compared to modern high efficient 
pumps.         

3.4.2.2 Proposed Optimum solution  

Pumps suitable for mine water handling were searched in various mining product magazines, journals and 
internet. Operational specifications of those pumps obtained from product catalogs and matched with the 
requirements of individual pumps in the system. The best fitting specifications were fed in to the ED 
model with the prices plus installation costs and payback period analyzed considering cost saving gain by 
the new pump as cash flow for the investment. The above procedure performed as progressive iterations 
to select specific pump in to a pumping station and lowest payback period incurring pump selected as the 
best fit solution. Grundfos CR type vertical multistage centrifugal pumps specifically designed for mine 
dewatering applications were selected as the best performing electrical pump solutions for the dewatering 
pump requirements in Bogala mines. 

Pumping Hydraulic Power (P_H), Electrical power consumption (P_E) and Pump Hydraulic Efficiency 
(η_PH) after replacement of proposed pumps in to the system is shown  in the Table 3.9  calculated with 
the use of equation 02, equation 03 and equation 04 in Annexure 01 of the Appendices.  

 
Table 3.9: Energy consumptions and efficiencies of proposed pumps for pumping stations 

 

Average hydraulic efficiency value of an individual pump, after replacement of new pumps in to the 
system would be around 30% according to the projected efficiency values in the Table 3.9 which is 1.5 
times as existing average hydraulic efficiency value of an individual pump in the system.    

Pump automation is considered and proposed to program in the way they operate avoiding peak hours of 
the grid. Savings by automation and operations in off-peak hours were included as maintenance and other 
cost reduction for proposed pumps. Cost implications for automation were considered under installation 
and other costs when calculating the investment for individual pumps.  

Sump and the Location 
Total pumping Head, H 
(m)

Pumping 
Hydraulic 
Power, P_H
(kW)

Electrical Power 
Consumption, P_E 
(kW)

Pump Hydraulic 
Efficiency, 
n_PH(%)

Main Sump 275 FM Level 63.05 4.92 31.04 19.83
Main Sump 240 FM Level 55.25 4.31 31.04 17.37
Main Sump 205 FM Level 138.98 13.57 44.89 37.77
Main Sump 170 FM Level 89.45 6.98 31.04 28.13
Main Sump 126 FM Level 98.18 9.58 44.89 26.68
Main Sump 90 FM Level 34.55 2.70 31.04 10.87
Main Sump 72 FM Level 91.38 19.62 44.89 54.63
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B 105.08 10.26 44.89 28.56
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D 105.08 10.26 44.89 28.56
Main Sump 47 FM Level 42.05 3.28 31.04 13.22
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Table 3.10: Cost analysis for pumping (per average month, SLR) 

 

Table 3.10 summarizes the operational expenditure comparison of the existing combination and proposed 
optimum combination of pumps for the underground dewatering system. Table 3.11 summarizes the same 
converted in to USD currency.      

 

 
Table 3.11: Cost analysis for pumping (per average month, USD) 

 

Cumulative values of purchasing cost, installation & other costs were taken as the total investment for an 
individual pump as shown in the Table 3.12 below. Cost for power factor correction in the underground 
power distribution network was calculated using the cost for similar type of correction conducted five 
years back as a lump sum and distributed as installation & other cost for each and every proposed pump 
installation. Values are tabulated in both SLR and USD currencies.    

Payback periods were calculated assuming rate of inflation and electricity unit cost as constants. Table 3.13 
shows total investment, cash flow by energy savings and payback period for each and every individual 
pump in underground pumping stations.   

  

Sump and the Location 
Power Cost
(Rs)

Maintenance 
& Other (Rs)

Total Cost
(Rs)

Power Cost
(Rs)

Maintenance 
& Other (Rs)

Total Cost
(Rs)

Main Sump 275 FM Level 26,188.61 18,500.00 44,688.61 17,651.12 11,500.00 29,151.12
Main Sump 240 FM Level 40,405.28 18,500.00 58,905.28 33,610.46 11,500.00 45,110.46
Main Sump 205 FM Level 123,460.58 35,000.00 158,460.58 79,184.25 15,500.00 94,684.25
Main Sump 170 FM Level 26,936.85 18,500.00 45,436.85 22,186.99 11,500.00 33,686.99
Main Sump 126 FM Level 155,635.16 18,500.00 174,135.16 104,213.30 11,500.00 115,713.30
Main Sump 90 FM Level 52,377.22 18,500.00 70,877.22 49,618.68 11,500.00 61,118.68
Main Sump 72 FM Level 127,950.06 18,500.00 146,450.06 87,988.93 11,500.00 99,488.93
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B 406,297.55 18,500.00 424,797.55 295,825.25 11,500.00 307,325.25
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D 283,684.98 18,500.00 302,184.98 127,843.93 11,500.00 139,343.93
Main Sump 47 FM Level 129,745.85 18,500.00 148,245.85 69,024.79 11,500.00 80,524.79

1,372,682.13 201,500.00 1,574,182.13 887,147.70 119,000.00 1,006,147.70

Existing Pumps Proposed Pumps

Sump and the Location 
Power Cost
(USD)

Maintenance 
& Other (USD)

Total Cost
(USD)

Power Cost
(USD)

Maintenance 
& Other (USD)

Total Cost
(USD)

Main Sump 275 FM Level 209.51 148.00 357.51 141.21 92.00 233.21
Main Sump 240 FM Level 323.24 148.00 471.24 268.88 92.00 360.88
Main Sump 205 FM Level 987.68 280.00 1,267.68 633.47 124.00 757.47
Main Sump 170 FM Level 215.49 148.00 363.49 177.50 92.00 269.50
Main Sump 126 FM Level 1,245.08 148.00 1,393.08 833.71 92.00 925.71
Main Sump 90 FM Level 419.02 148.00 567.02 396.95 92.00 488.95
Main Sump 72 FM Level 1,023.60 148.00 1,171.60 703.91 92.00 795.91
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B 3,250.38 148.00 3,398.38 2,366.60 92.00 2,458.60
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D 2,269.48 148.00 2,417.48 1,022.75 92.00 1,114.75
Main Sump 47 FM Level 1,037.97 148.00 1,185.97 552.20 92.00 644.20

10,981.46 1,612.00 12,593.46 7,097.18 952.00 8,049.18

Existing Pumps Proposed Pumps
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Table 3.12: Investments for proposed pumps 

 

 

 
Table 3.13: Payback periods of investments for new pumps 

  

SLR USD SLR USD SLR USD
Main Sump 275 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 32 multi-stage) 1,040,000.00 8,320.00 37,500.00 300.00 1,077,500.00 8,620.00
Main Sump 240 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 32 multi-stage ) 1,040,000.00 8,320.00 30,000.00 240.00 1,070,000.00 8,560.00
Main Sump 205 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 45 multi-stage ) 1,121,250.00 8,970.00 75,000.00 600.00 1,196,250.00 9,570.00
Main Sump 170 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 32 multi-stage) 1,040,000.00 8,320.00 37,500.00 300.00 1,077,500.00 8,620.00
Main Sump 126 FM Level
(Grundfos CR 45 multi-stage) 1,121,250.00 8,970.00 30,000.00 240.00 1,151,250.00 9,210.00
Main Sump 90 FM Level
(Grundfos CR 32 multi-stage ) 1,040,000.00 8,320.00 37,500.00 300.00 1,077,500.00 8,620.00
Main Sump 72 FM Level
(Grundfos CR 64 multi-stage) 1,186,250.00 9,490.00 37,500.00 300.00 1,223,750.00 9,790.00
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B
(Grundfos CR 45 multi-stage) 2,242,500.00 17,940.00 45,000.00 360.00 2,287,500.00 18,300.00
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D
(Grundfos CR 45multi-stage ) 2,242,500.00 17,940.00 45,000.00 360.00 2,287,500.00 18,300.00
Main Sump 47 FM Level 
(Grundfos CR 32 multi-stage ) 1,040,000.00 8,320.00 37,500.00 300.00 1,077,500.00 8,620.00

13,113,750.00 104,910.00 412,500.00 3,300.00 13,526,250.00 108,210.00

Purchasing  Cost Installation & Other Costs Total investment Location, Pump Model and 
Made 

SLR USD SLR USD
Main Sump 275 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 32 multi-stage) 1,077,500.00 8,620.00 15,537.49 124.30 69.3
Main Sump 240 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 32 multi-stage ) 1,070,000.00 8,560.00 13,794.82 110.36 77.6
Main Sump 205 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 45 multi-stage ) 1,196,250.00 9,570.00 63,776.33 510.21 18.8
Main Sump 170 FM Level
(Grundfos CR- 32 multi-stage) 1,077,500.00 8,620.00 11,749.87 94.00 91.7
Main Sump 126 FM Level
(Grundfos CR 45 multi-stage) 1,151,250.00 9,210.00 58,421.86 467.37 19.7
Main Sump 90 FM Level
(Grundfos CR 32 multi-stage ) 1,077,500.00 8,620.00 9,758.53 78.07 110.4
Main Sump 72 FM Level
(Grundfos CR 64 multi-stage) 1,223,750.00 9,790.00 46,961.13 375.69 26.1
52 FM Drinking Water sump
Pump A & B
(Grundfos CR 45 multi-stage) 2,287,500.00 18,300.00 117,472.30 939.78 19.5
52 FM 3 Room Pit
Pump C & D
(Grundfos CR 45multi-stage ) 2,287,500.00 18,300.00 162,841.05 1302.73 14.0
Main Sump 47 FM Level 
(Grundfos CR 32 multi-stage ) 1,077,500.00 8,620.00 67,721.06 541.77 15.9

13,526,250.00 108,210.00 568,034.44 4544.28 23.8

Cash flow (By energy saving)Total investment Pay back period
(Months)

Location, Pump Model and 
Made 
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4 Chapter four: Results and Discussion  

4.1 Preventable energy consumption components 
 

Surface water migration to underground 

Figure 4.1 represents the comparison of average dewatering power consumption at present and the 
projection after implimenting proposed actions to control surface water migration to underground. 
Energy consumption relevant to blue colour area of the figure which could be eliminated after concreting 
the stream floor, small water channel paths, drains and cement injecting at earth disturbed locations to 
control surface water migration to the underground.  

 

 
Figure 4.1: Comparison of existing and projected dewatering energy consumption  

 

Minimum recorded energy consumption value was deducted from current average monthly energy 
consumption values of each month in order to estimate potential energy savings tabulated in Table 4.1. 
The main assumption in this calculation was that in the month of lowest energy consumption recorded 
there were zero water migration from surface to the underground which is not the actual scenario. Hence 
the savings projected in the analysis are minimum possible values but the actual values realising after 
implimenting control measures could be higher than that.    

Annual energy saving which could be achieved by implimenting proposed control measures to suppress 
water seepage from surface to underground is 104,192 kWh and percentage saving will be 14% coparing 
the current energy consumption for dewatering in the mine which is significant. Pay back period of the 
investment is 2.9 years considering cost saving of 1,875,448 SLR (15,003 USD) as the cash flow per year 
which is technically and financially viable at existing economic conditions in the country.   
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Table 4.1: Projected energy and cost savings by controling surface water seepages    

 

Sump leakages 

As per the Table 4.2, flow rates of sump leakages were measured at achievable locations and potential 
savings by shot-creating 5 sumps was calculated based on the above results. Annual energy saving which 
could be achieved by implimenting proposed control measure to suppress sump leakages is 11,762 kWh 
and percentage saving will be 1.63% coparing the current energy consumption for dewatering in the mine. 

Pay back period for the proposed action is 6.3 years which is a long duration but a viable investment when 
comparing with the mine’s life 30 years ahead.     

 
Table 4.2: Payback period of the investment to cease sump leakages  

 

Water flows from upper to lower levels along vertical excavations 

Measurements taken at different shaft and winze locations where there are existing concreted channel 
erections show variant flow rates hence minimum flow rate considered for the calculations. As per the 
predicted calculation at the lowest flow recorded location tabulated in the Table 4.3, there is a potential of 
trapping 21,600 liters per month by the particular concreted channel arrangement. It could save monetary 
value of Rs. 842.93 (6.74 USD) at current rate of 1kWh unit cost. Considering the minimal investment and 
simple design of the concreted channel erection arrangements, application at wherever possible locations 

SLR USD
Jan 57,492.36 6,085.08 109,531.44 876.25
Feb 51,407.28 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mar 57,876.32 6,469.04 116,442.72 931.54
Apr 53,503.16 2,095.88 37,725.84 301.81
May 61,465.08 10,057.80 181,040.40 1448.32
Jun 64,120.20 12,712.92 228,832.56 1830.66
Jul 63,145.75 11,738.47 211,292.46 1690.34
Aug 61,023.65 9,616.37 173,094.66 1384.76
Sep 59,062.05 7,654.77 137,785.86 1102.29
Oct 61,332.40 9,925.12 178,652.16 1429.22
Nov 67,456.20 16,048.92 288,880.56 2311.04
Dec 63,194.50 11,787.22 212,169.96 1697.36

721,078.95 104,191.59 1,875,448.62 15,003.59

Cost saving
Month

Average monthly 
consumption (kWh)

Potential Energy
saving  (kwh )

Description Value Unit
Average leakage flow rate measured from one sump 0.035 l/s

15069.77 l/day
452,093.02 l/month 

980.16 kWh/month
17,642.80 Rs/month

141.14 USD/month

Pay back period of the investment 6.23 Years

Average leakage flow rate projected for 5 sumps

Potential saving of 1 month after shot-creating 
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to trap water flows from upper levels along the vertical excavations would be worthwhile.  On the other 
hand, water flows along the shaft is adversely affect on steel supports installed and concreted channel 
erections is the only remedial measure can implemented to control them effectively to reduce expenditure 
on shaft maintenance.          

   
Table 4.3: Potential savings by a single water trapping arrangement   

 

Underground water consumption   

Projecting the consumption for total workers in underground per one working day consist of two working 
shifts resulting an expenditure of Rs.1096.84 per day for the purpose of washing coverall and working 
cloths in underground according to the Table 4.4.    

 
Table 4.4: Projected pumping cost generated by the underground water consumption    

Behavioral changes of workers could be achieved by conducting workers awareness program on energy 
savings in working place as well as their own houses, which will be beneficial to the organization similarly 
to their households.  

The remedial action will save 10,968 kwh per year which is 1.52% of the annual dewatering energy 
consumption and deducting dewatering energy cost approximately 32,000 SLR (263 USD) per month as 
per the forecast.   

4.2 Improvements by Pumping network alterations 
Eliminate existing inefficiencies in the pumping network 

Each unattended flow line leakage incur cost of 3.90 SLR (0.0312 USD) for every 100 liter when 
considering only the dewatering expenditures. Frequency of shaft maintenance works will be reduced after 
implementing zero leakage concept but exact monetary return could not be compiled.     

Description Value Unit
0.008 l/s

720.00 l/day
21,600.00 l/month 

842.93 Rs/month
6.74 USD/month

Average water flow rate trapped at 
single concreted channel

Potential saving of 1 month by the 
concrete channel erection

SLR/day USD/day

275 FM 156.25 9 1406.25 109.76 0.88
240 FM 100.00 23 2300.00 179.51 1.44
205 FM 200.00 12 2400.00 187.32 1.50
170 FM 171.88 6 1031.25 80.49 0.64
142 FM 218.75 10 2187.50 170.73 1.37
126 FM 234.38 7 1640.63 128.05 1.02
90 FM 209.38 4 837.50 65.37 0.52
72 FM 150.00 15 2250.00 175.61 1.40

86 14053.13 1096.84 8.77

* Assuming two woking shifts per day

Pumping cost for 
   

Level Average water consumption 
per worker to wash working 

cloths (l/ day)

No of workers in 
the level 

Water accumulation in the level 
due to washing working clothes 

(l/day)
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Total head loss in the underground dewatering system due to unwanted components fitted in the piping 
network, longer piping paths and unwanted branches was 32 m which is equivalent to medium head 
pump.     

There is a possibility of achieving 28,034 kWh energy saving which is equivalent to 4 % of the annual 
dewatering energy consumption by adopting proper corrective measures to eliminate aforementioned 
inefficiencies in the underground piping network.  

Pump efficiency improvement  

Average hydraulic efficiency value of the existing underground pumps is around 20% which is very much 
less compared to modern high efficient pumps. Average hydraulic efficiency value of an individual pump, 
after replacement of proposed pumps in to the system would be around 30% according to the projected 
efficiency values which is 1.5 times as existing average hydraulic efficiency value of an individual pump in 
the system.   

Savings by automation and operations in off-peak hours were included as maintenance and other cost 
reduction for proposed pumps. Cost implications for automation were considered under installation and 
other costs when calculating the investment for individual pumps. There will be no net energy saving by 
dewatering pump automation or operations in off-peak hours but the operation cost will be reduced by 
kWh rate reduction and absence of labour cost for the pump men allocation.   

Annual energy saving which could be achieved by replacing existing pumps with new efficient pumps  is 
121,433 kWh and percentage saving will be 16.84% coparing the current energy consumption for 
dewatering in the mine. Individual payback period of 7 proposed pumps is less than 2 years and 4 of other 
pumps payback the investment before 8 years after implementation. Replacing the pump in 90 FM level 
sump would not be financially viable option since its payback period is exceeding the expected reliable 
operating life of a pump. If the total investment on replacing pumps and potential savings considered, the 
payback period would be 2 years which is very much viable at the moment.  

Comparison of individual power consumption per month for existing pumps and proposed pumps is 
illustrates by a bar chart in Figure 4.2.  

 
Figure 4.2: Comparison of individual power consumption per month  

Potential energy savings could be achieved by replacing existing pumps is shown by the length different of 
the blue and red bars in the chart.  
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5 Chapter five: Conclusion  
 

At current operating depth of 476m below surface level, Bogala Graphite mining operation is running near 
to marginal breakeven of its business at present economic conditions under graphite demand in the world 
market. Though there are probable reserves up to 536 m and even deeper, mine management is not in a 
position to take a decision on expanding the mine further deep due to increasing operational cost, mainly 
dewatering and hoisting. Various potential improvements in mining and processing operations are now 
being considered by the mine management to control operational cost of the mine. Energy consumption 
optimization of mine dewatering system is one of the main potential components but various factors were 
hindering the exploring and implementation such as lack of expertise knowledge combined in mining and 
energy engineering, confident on return on investment and payback period etc.     

Results obtained in my study show a potential of achieving nearly 38% saving of current energy 
consumption of the dewatering system in Bogala Graphite mines by implementing proposed actions; 
concreting the stream floor, small water channel paths, drains and cement injection at earth disturbed 
locations to control surface water migration to underground; shot-creating in leakages identified sumps 
using leak stopper hydraulic cement to suppress sump leakages; catching up water flows from upper to 
lower levels along vertical excavations by fixing wall erected gutter arrangements; minimizing underground 
water consumption by conducting awareness programs for workers; Eliminate existing inefficiencies in the 
pumping network such as flow line leakages, unwanted components fitted in the piping network, longer 
piping paths and unwanted branches; pump efficiency improvement by replacing existing pumps with 
more efficient pumps; to control underground water accumulation and improve piping as well as pumping 
efficiencies.  

Proposed actions in the proposal will have different pay back periods and most of them are within 
acceptable limits. Anyhow, it is recommended implementing the proposed project components in three 
phases considering the implementation cost against energy and money savings in return.  
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6 Chapter six: Recommendation   
 

Power consumption, motor operating hours and average flow rate data of each and every pumping station 
should be continuously collected and monitor throughout the implementation phases to analyze the 
effectiveness of the project.      

Phase 1 of the project shall be mainly targeted on elimination of existing inefficiencies in the dewatering 
system since most of the components could be completed with minimum cost. Replacement of 7 Pumps 
which are paying back the investment within two years recommended to carry out under Phase 1 of the 
project.    

Concreting small water channels and drains in the mine’s site shall be completed during the Phase 2 of the 
project but proper Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) should be carried out and recommendations 
should be considered prior to concreting the Stream floor. Other than project proposals to control surface 
water seepage in to underground, it is recommended to implement surface water management practices. It 
is important to take measures to eliminate every possible surface water accumulations hence existing pits 
and other water accumulating locations should immediately be soil filled and compacted. Five sumps those 
have been identified as leakages present in underground are recommend shot-creating during the Phase 2.  

Since flow rate requirements might be vary after implementing controls to surface water seepages in to 
underground and sump leakages, it is recommend replacing remaining 4 pumps at the Phase 3 of the 
project.  
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8 Appendices  
Annexe 01: Pump efficiency calculation  

Efficiency of a single pumping station is expressed by the combined efficiency of the motor, pump and 
the pumping flow path. Sequence of the efficiency calculation followed in the project explained below.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.1: Flow diagram layout of a pumping station  

Following factors are calculated using the measurements taken in the field and combined data of the pump 
performance is used to calculate efficiencies of each and every pump.  

 

Electrical power consumption  

Two methods were used to verify the electrical power consumption during the project. Most frequently 
used method was the direct measurement of motor power using the watt meter already installed at the 
location.  Alternative method of obtaining motor power consumption was taking the product of kVA 
value and the power factor. For this method, current consumption and the voltage drop across the motor 
had to be measured.   

Electrical power consumption calculation using kVA value and the power factor; 

PE = √3 × V × A × PF                   𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟏 

PE = Electrical power consumption 

V =  Voltage drop across the motor  

A =  Current 

PF =  Power factor 

 

Total static head 

Lower level sump 

Upper level sump 

Pump Discharge Pressure Gauge  

Flow rate measuring point 

Pumping flow path  
Static discharge head 
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Total pumping head  

Total pumping head (H) is the total head exerted by the pump to transport unit volume of water from 
lower level sump in to the upper level sump.  

 

H = Hs + Hv                                      𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟐 

 

Total static head (Hs) = Vertical distance between water inlet and dischage level (m) 

Differential velocity head (Hv) =
(Vin − Vout)2

2g
 

Vin = Velocity at the inlet (m/s) 

Vout = Velocity at the outlet (m/s) 

g = Gravitational accelaration (m/s2) 

Vout =
Flow rate(m3/s)

Area (m2)
  

 

Pumping Hydraulic Power  

Power consumed by certain pump to deliver water to the total pumping head (H) is calculate using the 
Equation no 03.  

PH  = ρ × g × H × Q.                       𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟑 

PH = Pumping hydraulic power (kW) 

ρ = Density of pumping fluid (kg/m3) 

g = Gravitational acceleration (m/s2)  

H = Total pumping head (m)  

Q. = Pump flow rate (m3/s) 

 

Pump Hydraulic Efficiency   

The index gives the value which demonstrates the level of hydraulic efficiency for a certain pump. 
Equation no 04 is used to calculate the pump hydraulic efficiency.  

 

ηPH =
PH × 100
PE × ηm 

                                𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟒 

ηPH =  Pump Hydraulic Efficiency (%) 

ηm = Motor efficiency (% ), can be obtained from the motor nameplate  
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Head losses in the pumping flow path 

Head losses of a single pumping flow-path consist of suction pipeline and delivery pipeline (in to the next 
level) with components except a pump & foot-valve can be expressed by the equation 01; 

htotal Losses = Σ hPipe Friction losses +  Σ hlosses in the components          𝐄𝐪𝐮𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧 𝟎𝟓     

 

hPipe Friction losses =  λ � L
dh
� v

2

2g
                                   𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟔   

  Where; 

hPipe Friction losses =  Head loss (m) 

λ = friction coefficient  

L = length of the pipe (m) 

dh = hydraulic diameter (m) 

v = flow velocity (ms−1) 

g = Gravitational acceleration (ms−2) 

 

Friction coefficient (λ) 

Friction coefficient varies with the types of flows; laminar, Transient and Turbulent; and the roughness of 
the pipe.  

Friction co-efficient for a fully developed laminar flow; 

λ = 64
Re

                                                                                   𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟕  
       

Where; 

Re = Reynolds number  

If the Reynolds number is less than 2300, the flow is said to be laminar 

If the Reynolds number is greater than 2300 and less than 4000, the flow is said to be transient 

If the Reynolds number is greater than 4000, the flow is said to be turbulent 

Renault number 

Renault number is the ratio between dynamic pressure and the shearing stress of a fluid flow and given as 
a scalar velocity.   

Re = udh
v

                                                                         𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟖   
  

 

Where; 

v = kinematic viscosity (m2s−1) 

u = velocity (ms−1) 
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dh = hydraulic diameter (m) 

 

v = µ
ρ

                                                                                   𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟎𝟗  

       

Where; 

µ = dynamic viscosity (Ns. m−1) 

ρ = density (kg/m3) 

 

 
Figure 7.2: Kinematic Viscosity variation with the temperature   

(Source: www.engineeringtoolbox.com)  

  

Friction co-efficient for a transient flow; 

Friction co-efficient for a transient flow is not possible to determine due to variation of flow between 
laminar to turbulent.  

Friction co-efficient for a turbulent flow; 

Friction coefficient of a turbulent flow depends on the Renault number and the roughness of the pipe 
wall.  

The friction coefficient can be calculated using Colebrooke Equation; 
1
λ0.5 = −2 log  [ 2.51

Re.λ0.5 
+ k

dh
. 1
3.72

]                                   𝑬𝒒𝒖𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 𝟏𝟎   

  

Where;        

http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/
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λ = friction coefficient 

Re = Reynolds number 

k = Roughness of pipe inner surface (m) 

dh = Hydraulic diameter (m) 

 

The friction coefficient of a turbulent flow can also be estimated using Moody diagram;  

 
Figure 7.3: Moody diagram for friction coefficient of a turbulent flow 

(Source: www.engineeringtoolbox.com)  

 

Losses in the components can be calculated using following equation no 07 

hlosses in the components =  ξ
v2

2g
 

Where; 

ξ = Minor loss coefficient  

 

 

 

http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/
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Type of Component or Fitting Minor Loss Coefficient 
- ξ - 

Tee, Flanged, Dividing Line Flow 0.2 
Tee, Threaded, Dividing Line Flow 0.9 
Tee, Flanged, Dividing Branched Flow 1.0 
Tee, Threaded , Dividing Branch Flow 2.0 
Union, Threaded 0.08 
Elbow, Flanged Regular 90o 0.3 
Elbow, Threaded Regular 90o 1.5 
Elbow, Threaded Regular 45o 0.4 
Elbow, Flanged Long Radius 90o 0.2 
Elbow, Threaded Long Radius 90o 0.7 
Elbow, Flanged Long Radius 45o 0.2 
Return Bend, Flanged 180o 0.2 
Return Bend, Threaded 180o 1.5 
Globe Valve, Fully Open 10 
Angle Valve, Fully Open 2 
Gate Valve, Fully Open 0.15 
Gate Valve, 1/4 Closed 0.26 
Gate Valve, 1/2 Closed 2.1 
Gate Valve, 3/4 Closed 17 
Swing Check Valve, Forward Flow 2 
Ball Valve, Fully Open 0.05 
Ball Valve, 1/3 Closed 5.5 
Ball Valve, 2/3 Closed 200 
Diaphragm Valve, Open 2.3 
Diaphragm Valve, Half Open 4.3 
Diaphragm Valve, 1/4 Open 21 
Water meter 7 
Table 7.1: Losses in pipeline components     

(Source: www.engineeringtoolbox.com) 

For a pipe having a unique diameter;  

Htotal losses = �λ �
L

dh
� +  Σ ξ�

v2

2g
 

 

Piping efficiency =  
(Hdis − Htotal losses) × 100 %

Hdis 
 

http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/minor-pressure-loss-ducts-pipes-d_624.html
http://www.engineeringtoolbox.com/
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